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Mikazuki just gotten her uncle arrested, now she's leaving for the leaf village, how will she live with
change? And will her Uncle Yukio ever find a new boyfriend?
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0 - The small Bio

Bio
Name: Mikazuki (New moon) Hoshiko(child of the star)
Age: 15
Fav. Color: Blue
Speciality: Genjutsu, She loves to do her star illusion, It wraps you in darkness and all you see is her
going around,then on the out side she's throwing shukirin at you but in the Genjutsu It's as if, She's
throwing stars at you and you can't move so you can't avoid them. And she sings and dances as she
plays around with you.
Here's the English Lyrics but she likes to sing it in japanese. www.lyricsdownload.com/inuyasha-
every-heart-english-lyrics.html
Issues: Hates to lose,Hates Snotty people,Is very clumsey,Speaks befor thinking,can be Very rude,
she's dosen't enjoy sharing her stuff,And occasionaly she pickpockets people.
Personality:A rough Tomboy girl who knows how be one of the men,She was rasied to be a rough tough
chick who can never say that she can't do it. Loves a good chalang but hates losing. She hates to
addmit it but she loves to sing, Only her victems find out her talent though.
Past issues:Kaminari(thunder), her mother died when she was 4 from cancer and the her father
Tokutaro(virtue first male) When she was five left to go be in the war but gave her, her mother's
necklace and left her with her Uncles Yukio(snow boy) And Sadao(decisive man). But her father diden't
know that her uncles were thifes so as she grew up her uncles tought her how to pick pocket because
since she was young they only tought her easy things. When she was ten it was reported that her father
had been killed.
Birth place:The Star Village.

http://www.lyricsdownload.com/inuyasha-


1 - Let's see the loot.

How they met: Stoy time WOOT~~

One later afternoon A slim younge girl, with light blue hair,two ponytails and a star ninja headband
across her forhead with a few hairs hanging over it, she was wearing a tanktop with small sleves
atached to it but under that she was wearing fish net it went to the mid part of her arm and all the way
down befor her hips and upon her neck was a red ribbon with a golden bell in the middle and on her
hands down about an intch from her wrist were some black fingerless gloves, she was wearing red
fingernail polish and had the most beautiful Emerald eyes, her name was Mikazuki and she was laying in
her hamic counting the money that was in that wallet she just stole. "Eleven,twelve,thirteen thousand
yen! Hahaha, I did a good job today! Yukio-kun,Looky!!" Then a tall, slender red headed man with
emerald eyes exact as her's and was wearing a beautiful Sakura flower kimono on peaked his head out
of the door way,"What is it Mikazuki? Sadao will be home and I haven't even started started diner yet!!"
Then Yukio went back inside running all around the house trying to get everything set for her other uncle
Sadao. Mikazuki sighed and went inside to help with diner. Later that night a tall ,but not as tall as Yukio,
slightly rounded black haired man who was starting to become bald with the same eyes as both of them
and was wearing a long sleeved black shirt with baggy, ripped up jeans. "I'm home! And I gots lots of
loot this time!!" Mikazuki and Yukio ran from the kitchen and they both tripped over the carpet landing
face down infront of Sadao. The man sighed and shook his head "You two,I bet could choke on a grain
of rice if you tried." Yukio got up and wipped his kimono and laughed "Hahaha, I bet you right
Sadao-san!" sweatdrops were streaming down his head. Mikazuki finally giving up on having someone
helpping her up stood up and hugged Sadao, "Welcome home Sadao-san!! Diner is ready but first-"
*takes the large bag from Sadao's hand. "Let's see your loot!!" She open the bag egeraly and sees
gemes of many kinds. "AHHH!! THEIR BEAUTIFUL!!!" She hold the bag close to her chest and jumps up
and down. Her uncle,Yukio,trys to take the bag from her but then Mikazuki glares at him "Don't you 
DARE touch My gemes!!" Sadao takes the bag away from her, "It's All of our gemes." Mikazuki pouted,
she loved shiney gemes and thing with great wealth. Sadao grunted "Come on, I'm hungery, let's eat."
Yukio said excitedly, "Diners all ready and the table is seet, Tonight where having chiken dumplings!!"
But Sadao just grunted and sat at his seat at the end of the table. Mikazuki thinks that Sadao should be
much nicer to Yukio because when Yukio was a little boy, he always looked up to Sadao and wanted to
be just like him but in Mikazuki dosen't, she just loves his stealing skills. "Well I think that's wounderful
Yukio-kun." , Yukio sighed "Thank you..." and he just takes a seat next to Sadao, then Mikazuki sits
across from both of them.

But this meal will have a suprise, Mikazuki is going to be told some news that her Uncles are sure she's
going to hate, Untill next time, Readers.

Bean~



2 - The News.

Here's a tad bit from last time.
Mikazuki thinks that Sadao should be much nicer to Yukio because when Yukio was a little boy, he
always looked up to Sadao and wanted to be just like him but in Mikazuki dosen't, she just loves his
stealing skills. "Well I think that's wounderful Yukio-kun." , Yukio sighed "Thank you..." and he just takes
a seat next to Sadao, then Mikazuki sits across from both of them.

But this meal will have a suprise, Mikazuki is going to be told some news that her Uncles are sure she's
going to hate.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Yukio starrted to stammer "U-ummm....Mi-Mikazuki-chan.....Sadao-kun needs to tell you something..."
Mikazuki looked confused, "Yeah, so what is it?" she said as she took a sip of water. Sadao grinned a
wicked grin "WERE KICKING YOU OUT!!" Mikazuki started to choke on her water and she spat up her
water out at her Uncule Sadao,"What!?!?!?!" As Sadao whipped his face Yukio tried to comfert her,
"B-but not permently!! Were just sending you to the Leaf Village to take some loot from there town!" But
Sadao scowled at Yukio, "I Said were leaving her there." Yukio tried to make a comeback,"Yeah and you
said that you were going to clean the garage and you diden't, you made poor Mikazuki do it! Plus you
told me the were just going to leave her there for atleast 5 years or so...." Sadao grunted once more
"Well I say alot of things but this time I mean it, She's staying there if she likes it or not." Mikazuki's
rage was building up so fast she was even tempted to kill her uncle, "He would never see it comeing,"
she thought. And she reaches for her kunii and then-

That's the end of this chapter, Will Mikazuki kill her Uncle Sadao, Will she leave for the leaf village, And
will anyone ever respect poor Yukio-kun? That will all be answered in our next chapter my faithfull
readers, untill then.

Bean~



3 - Time To Run, Hun.

From the last chapter.

Sadao grunted once more "Well I say alot of things but this time I mean it, She's staying there if she
likes it or not." Mikazuki's rage was building up so fast she was even tempted to kill her uncle, "He
would never see it comeing," she thought. And she reaches for her kunii and then-

That's the end of this chapter, Will Mikazuki kill her Uncle Sadao, Will she leave for the leaf village, And
will anyone ever respect poor Yukio-kun?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mikazuki was fingering her Kunii but then she thought "Bah! He's just a wast of my time." Suddenly
someone was banging on the front door. Yukio got up from his seat, "I wonder who that could be this
late at night?" He walked to the door and looked through the peep hole, he saw the coppers and he had
a cold streak down his back. "Sadao-kun you must hide!! In the basment!!" Sadao grunted as he got up
with his food and walk tword the rug and moved it to unveal a trap door that leads to the basement. As
the fat man waddeled down the basment, Mikasuki hatched a wonderful plan. Yukio covered the
basment door and opened the door "Yes? How can I help you gentlemen?" As the police officers went
inside the Chief stayed outside, "Sir, a wanted criminal has been passing by here, we need to find out
where he is hiding. This will only take a few momments." he said this as he walked in. Then he spotted a
young girl and smiled sweetly as he walked up to her, "Hello Sweety, what's your name?"
Mikasuki saw her opening, with her sweet, innocent voice she said, "Mikasuki, excuse me sir may I tell
you something?" The cheif nodded "Yes you may." Mikasuki grinned in the inside "We-well a scary man
came here earlyer, he told us to let him stay her for the night or he'd kill us, I belive he said his name
was, Sadao. He's hidding in the basement now, the doors under the rug." The cheif was suprised and
huged Mikasuki and looked into her eyes, "Don't worry young miss, well get the bad man." He cocked
his head to the other officers. "He's in the basment, under the rug." Mikasuki laughed in her head "That's
what the old man gets for messing with me." She said evily in her head. Yukio was scared, "How did
they find out where he was? Mikasuki must of told them, I told Sadao that this was a bad idea to upset
her like that." he mummbled to himself. As the officers went down the basment, the Cheif walked up to
Yukio. "I thank you Sir for these few moments of your time, you have a cute daughter there, you don't
find many honest teens now'a days." Yukio blushed "We-well she's not really my daughter, she's my
neice. Her parents died, I think you know her father, Tokutaro Hoshiko, I'm his brother Yukio." Cheif
smiled,"Yes I remember him!! He was a great warrior, if she's anything like her father, she'll be a greatly
respeted ninja." Yukio laughed, "Thank you Sir." As the officers took away Sadao, Sadao cursed and
yelled to Mikasuki saying that one day that he's gonna kill her. Mikasuki laughed at him, "Screw you old
man, you don't control me anymore!!" She said as she gave him the finger.
Once the police were gone she smilled and looked at Yukio. "Yukio-san, let's go to that place you planed
to take me anyway, who knows, we might find you a cute boyfriend!~ Yukio blushed "You mean it." She
nods. Yukio jumped up and huged her, "YAAAY!! Do you know how long it's been since I hade a
boyfriend?" "As long as I've lived here, right?" Yukio nods.



Well it's been decided, their leaving to have a new life. Now soon Mikasuki will meet a young boy, Austin
Myo, will she make a good imprestion, will she be aressted for stealing, and how are the even going to
get there?!

Untill next time, Mak~



4 - New home, Sweet home.

Read the other ones for now.

From last time.
As the officers took away Sadao, Sadao cursed and yelled to Mikasuki saying that one day that he's
gonna kill her. Mikasuki laughed at him, "Screw you old man, you don't control me anymore!!" She said
as she gave him the finger.
Once the police were gone she smilled and looked at Yukio. "Yukio-san, let's go to that place you planed
to take me anyway, who knows, we might find you a cute boyfriend!~ Yukio blushed "You mean it." She
nods. Yukio jumped up and huged her, "YAAAY!! Do you know how long it's been since I hade a
boyfriend?" "As long as I've lived here, right?" Yukio nods.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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